ARE WE
THERE YET?
Families around the world are looking for fun and
kid-friendly things to do that entertain –and
educate – the kids when traveling. While vising
our local Naonal Parks-Sequoia and Kings Canyon
– are the obvious choices, we have a few more
suggesons that answer the queson, ‘We’ve been
to the parks . Now what?’ Here are our top things
to do with kids to make them happy, and make the
parents even happier. Want to sneak in a lile
educaon along the way? Take a look at our
suggesons of great things to do with kids!

IMAGINE U CHILDREN’S
MUSEUM
Get ready to learn about where our food comes from, what
animals live in the big Oak Tree, how a car works and even
get to paint on the walls! This family friendly place is where
children and parents can learn about themselves, each other
and the world we live in through hands-on exploraons,
interacons, role-play and
down-right fun experiences. Hands-on exhibits help kids
explore science, environmental conservaon, and the arts.
(And the kids won’t realize that they are learning!)

VISALIA ADVENTURE PARK/
SEQUOIA SPRINGS SPLASH PARK
With seven acres of fun for the whole family, Adventure Park
is the perfect stop! Get ready to experience the thrill of
open-air driving in the Family Go-Karts, cool-oﬀ in the
Bumper Boats, play a round of Miniature Golf, or go
head-to-head in Laser Tag. And Sequoia Springs water slides
wet zone is 'buckets' of fun. This is Family Time everyone will
remember!

MOONEY GROVE PARK
Kids and parks go hand in hand. Mooney Grove has lots of
room to run around, play structures to climb on and even ﬁsh
to catch in the pond! Whether you have an hour or the whole
day, there is fun for all! Don’t miss the Mooney Grove
Museum and Pioneer Village with an old school house and a
real train car!

GREAT KID-FRIENDLY FOOD
When everyone gets hungry, we have the perfect suggestions
for kid-friendly fare. And best of all, you don't have to cook or
clean up. Our best picks are:
• Taylor's Hot Dogs - a Visalia treasure!
• Planing Mill Pizza - play games on the lawn
• A & W - one of the oldest original drive-in locations
• The Orangeworks Cafe- for a sweet after dinner treat
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